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-3III. NOMENCLATURE
Su.ar,r .t the notation used in tlp,& reJ?!rt:

Dtt1n1t&en
Laplacian oper-ator
Lateral deflectton of plate
q

Intensity" of ciistributed load

,;

Potssen's ratio

h

Tklokness of plate

E

MKulua

G

Mod.ulus of elasticity 1n ahear

D

Flexural r1c1d.1t7 ot a plate • 12(1 _ ';;1.)

I

C..rd1nates .t a heriuntal. axis alene the

.r

EA3

.,e
I

elalticit7 in tensan and aoapression

.r the

h1n,"

abutaent

CMrciinates of a Tertical axis ot the abutaent perpendicular t. the hinced. edge at the 1 ...... lett.hand corner ot the abutment

z

C.erciinatea

.r

an axle perpendicular t. the .1- and.

y- axes at their point .r intersection
C••rdinates

.r an

axis

.r the

skewed. top slab which

1s parallel t. the tree edge
the centerllne

or

the slab at
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Coerdinates .t an axis et the skewed top slab which
18 parallel te the X- axis

or

the abutment at

the centerline ot the slab
Bend1nc _ant. per unit lqth

.r

seetien_ ef

&

plate

perpend.1eular t. the X- and Y- axes, r ••pectivel;y
Twist1nc _ _t per unit length .1 sectien

perpendicular t.

x.-

or

a plate

axis

Saear1n,c ter.e. parallel t. the Z- axle per unit lancth

.t sectlons of a plate perpendicular to the

.I-

and 1- axe., reapect;1vely
Normal torces per unit

lencth .f sections of a plate

perpencl1cular t. the X- and. Y- 4ireotioJlS,

reapectiTel1
5hearinc terce in direction .t 1- axis per unit leneth
ot sectlen of a plate perpencl1cular t.

x-

axis

tbit eloncationa in X- and Y- directi.ns

Bel'llal eeapenents of stress parallel t. X-, I-, and.
Z- directieu

-eXT

Shear1nl stress capenent in recta.ncular coordinates

U

Displaeaent coaponent of abutaent parallel to

V

Dilplacement oemponent

ft, •

Intecera tra ene to 1nt1n:1t7

x- a.xls

.t abutaent parallel to Y- axis
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Characteristic numbers to be determined by the

conditions on the edge of the plate
Constants .f integra.tion for extension

Censtante or intep'ation ror ben<iinl

bound~
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v.
In the early st,?::.&es

INTRO,DUCTION

ot the development ot the skewed. rig1d-

frame brid&e, the design or this type of structure was done by the

engineer,

lmC

was in essence an architect. He buUt struotures so that

they appeared correct both to his eye and according to whatever knGwled~:e

was available to him..
rlilth regards to hi,hway alignment, the termer practice

01 locating sharp bends at both ends of a bridge in order to elim-

inate the use of a skewed structure has become obsolete because
Qf the rapid. advances made by hi,ch-speed pleasure and commercial

traffic. This unprecedented amount of high-speed traffic has

also forced.

modern highway designer to class grade crossings

as being obsolete on all but local traffic. Because of this,
grade separation structures on our modern toll roads and

thruw~s

have come into general use as a solution to intersection conges-

tion prc>blems •
..)1ooe limited headroom is a major concern on short span

grade elimina.tion struotures, the conventional arch and plate
eirder bridges do not lend themselves particularly well to providin& an aesthetic structure having the clearances required.
Therefore, since its inception in about 1920, the

r1gid-tr&~

bridJe has proven itself advooltageous for meeting the conditions

or

restricted

he~droom

between intersecting thorotares at a

-8-

comparatlvel1 low a.st.

The question ot the economies of a project,

alw~s

of

para.rnount importance to the designing engineer, is correctly an-

swer•• by the ri&id-trame bridee.

Comparing this type of struc-

ture with other conventional types, it 1s found that the slab and
girder bridle requires a greater overall depth.

Economically,

this means that due to the higher grade line, longer approaches

are required with the corresponding use ot larger quantities of

construction materials.
S11fti.larly, in comparison with a ricid-tra.me type of

structure, the oonventional arch bridge requires either heavier
abutments reI' fixity, or a greater rise.

In either ease eon-

struction cost i8 h1Iher because, tel' the tormer, heavy exca-

ana, tor the latter, the consequences
.r slab and girder constructien.

vatien is required
simUar to those

are

Replacement charges and maintenance, as well as first
cost, are also lower tor the ri&lci-trame struoture. Having a

lencth of useful life which 1s practicallY unlimited, annual depreoiation charges are negligible and. being a mnolithic struc-

ture it has no bearin& details at the abutment ••

It is true that approximate analytical solutions for
beth r1cht and skewed rigid-trame bridges exist and are in use at
this tiM.

While they furnish stresses lead.i.na to a eafe struc-

ture much cre<i1t must be ,1yen to the fact that thq were grossly

-9-

ever designed.

The right rigid-f'rame bridge has been developed to a

high decree of perfection, and an exaot analysis of this special
type of struct.ure is obtainable.

In contrast, i t a small a:ngle

of skew is introduced into the structure, additional effects

certain moments

&t.'1cl

.r

forces, negligible or nonexistent in a. right

rigid-Irate J must be taken into aeco'Wlt.

For an exact analysis

these forces and m.em.ents must be ana.lyzed by oons:1deri.ng the threedimensional structure instead of the tvo-d1mensienal. ene which
is a.na.l.7zed tor a structure without skew.

This three-dimensional

problem is obviously m.ueh more difficult than the two-dimensional
one.
The wrk that has been done to solve this problem, ex-

per1mentall.y as well as analytioally, .shall now be reviewed in

the fallowing brief discussion of avaUable pub+ished literature.

-10 -

VI.
A.

REVIl~w

OF LITERATURE

DesHa Theories:

Since the earlY 1920's the rigid-frame type of bridge
has developed. through the efforts

01'

Arthur :}. Hayden, Desicning

Engineer, \iestchester County (N. Y.) Pa.rk Conm:d.ssion who designed
the first bridges

or

this type. It was not until a lew years later

when RathbWl presented. his analysis that a. compact and simplified
method of analysis was available to the designer. However, these

were not the earliest

att~mpts

to produce a rational design for

skewed struct urea.

1. W. C. (emote (11)
Early bridge designers, lacking ev!aence to the contrar,y,
assumed that the stress distribution in a. synluetr1cal richt arch was
representative of that present in a. skewed arch, and designed them.
on this basis. This assumption was discredited on ;·1ay 14, 1903 when

a large

~~nier

arch of extreme skew oollapsed dur1nc a trial test at

Bendigo, Australia.

w.

C. Kernot was retained to determine the ca.use

ot failure. From his computations he deduced

that .. contrary to pop-

ular belief, the heaviest stress concentrations occurred at the obtuse

corners of the skew arch. No computations are present in the literature .. but he verified his analytical conclusions by inspection of

the failure site and by means of experiments performed upon metallic
and India rubber models. Based upon these tests, his observations

-11-

and calctilatiens, Kernot proposed seme rules to be followed for the
prepertien1ng of arches.

In general they' were t

Arches with 0 te 20

decrees of skew were to be designed according to former practice 'With

sliIht Md1ticationJ

20 to 50 degree skew arches were to have the

arch ring and abutment thickened a.t the obtuse comers b7 from. onefourth to one-bal£ that thickness COllputed. tor a right arch, such
thicken1na to djndnish at the quarter point Qf the skew span.
2.

J. Charle. Rathbun: (14), (1.5)
Rathbun IS first an.alysis wu presented in 1924.

Ca'lCerDS

itself enl.7 with the a:nal.y'sis

bis method

er

or

1:'heugh it

skewed qm.etrical arches,

&-elution is a.pplicable to skewed ric1d.-traaes.

The Rathbun method of ana.lJrais tor the arch ring can be
briefly described as to1l.ows:

Divide the skewed arch rinc into two

sections by a plane which 1s parallel. to the barrel ot the arch as
well as perpenc1icular t. the surtace et the arch ring at the line

of intersection. Each of the two sections thus prod.uced mq now be

considered a8 a. curved beam 1n space J t1xed-ende4 at the abutment
and. subjected t. the lcnewn ext;ernalload.in£ arrangaaent as well as
the unknewn 1n-plane f.rces and moments developed by the other section
at the plane .t intersection.

Sinoe in actuality the arch is centinuous, the reutaining
problem is te determine the iorces and aments on this plane which
will keep beth sections coincident, vhUe accounting fer the movement

-12-

.r

the two cantilevered sections.

In order to completely ex.pres s the crewn reactions six in-

dependent quantities are required.

These six quantities are evalu-

ated. from. six sim.ultaneeus equations obta.inecl by equatL'1.& the elaatie

equations of the left side t$ these of the right.

Onoe

havinc the

crown reacti&ns the stresses at any other seetion can be found by
any convenient method, considering onlJ" a cantile'rer subjected to

external low.
An anal1'sis tel' f1xed.-ended aultiple skew arches was presented. in 193.3 by Rathbun.

Altuuch letlgth¥. it has the ad.vantage

that n..... than lix a1a.4tan..us equat1._ need be aelved at &n7

en. tiM. Alae cen1;ained in this paper are formulas required tor
the ana.1.7sis af a skew arch when the abutaents are considere. tree

te retate.
3. Arthur G. liqdenl (8)

ar d.esign presented. b)"
_thea .r analysis Ha7den

The general sethod.

1u.te. In clavel.pine his

vut1cal :reactions t. be equal to those

or

Hqd.en is approx-

assU1les the tetal.

a. si1lple bem and also

that the tetal horizontal reactions are equal t. one anether.

For

the purpose of design the auther preposes a series of propesitions

fer calculatien

.r

mements. thrusts, temperature stresses and re-

quired area af steel re1nt.reement.
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4. Bema.ri L. Weiner: (22), (23)

lfIJd.nc
aethM

further &88UBlptiGne in order t. simp] it)' the Rathbun

.r anal.ysia,

Weiner presented. bis .elution in 1932.

Using ap-

pnxiDtati.na which he deemed safe by virtue .r calculatiens he . .de,

the auther was able t. transfora his oricinal ale.. arch into en.
havina a heri_.tal 1ntrade and. a cenoa". (loold.n& Uwnwrd.) ext;,rado.

Fer this type .t transformed structure formulas and Rlculatiens are

pre.ented..
In a later publlcatlon, (23) Weiner state. that the method.

US" in his -r1I1nal paper tor caput1nc un1t strelses

~s

in diea-

cre.ent with Rathbun and that Rathbun' 8 8.8sUllpt1en is 1n errer, and.
leada to incorrect reaults.

s.

Ectward. F. Gifterch (6)

The next aet.hed.

tiene,

'WU

.r

anal781s,

alene nth

further a1aplU1ca-

presented. in 1934 by E. ,. Gifffttil. Hi. . .theel, baaed

upon RathbUl'l's thoerr, i8 ter a pod. prel1:ad.narr d••ip. Werld.n&
with a unit w1d.th section, the tbrwIts

peints

fm

ana . .ents

at a series

.t

the aroh axia for the lipan perpendicular t. the abutaents

are cemptlted.

The destin .t the steel is t. be the __ as fer a

right arch except t . t the previouslT calculated. . . . .ts and thrusts

are t. be ault1pl1ed by a factor .r 8ec.

.t skew.

2

Q

where Q 18 the ancle
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6. ferrum p. Jensen: (10)
Se-ren Tears later, in 1941, V. P. Jensen presented his solu.tion tor Nctanplar slabs and slabs Ikewed at any ancle baaed upen

the m.ethed. ot finite ciitferences.

The auth.r develops the difference

equat1.ns in a qat_ et skewed. c..N:1nates rer an;r a.ncle
ratio

or the

side., and stiffness

.r

the curbs.

or

skew,

Ae two special cases

the a1mplitiecl equatlena tor all pertinent ptints .t slab" skewed
at either 4; or 30 ..ecrees are al.. pre.entad.
Cemputlng the .menta by the methcK\ of tiDite cl1tterencee,

the auther also .hews the principal JlDMnt trajectories et slabs ot

varr1n& elcew, admply aupperted. on tw or tour ",ea.. subjected te a
unitera lNd.

7. Richard II.

Hedces J (9)

AMther .imp11tlcatlen ef the or1g1nal iathbun Hlut1en
was breucht elwJut in 1944.

'.the ..thad .f a:nal781s pNHnted. 18 based

upctn the ..... ld.entit;y wbich E. F. Gitterd. used in b1s oalculathns,

naaelJ' that tor a tw-b1nced skewed ric1d-traae the reaction c..pen«!llta nOrmal. t. the abutments JU:3' be taken as beine equal to those

saae reactions

or

a right-ric1d-traae havinl the same rilht span as

the a1tewecl structure.
Bued en this u.lJIII)tien, the red:andant reaetions JI&1 he

ooaputed. in tw 8tepa fer any qat. of external leading.

III'

8.
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Maurice Bvron (2) and 3emard L. ltle1nert (24)

Independently Gf eaoh ether Barron and Ueiner developed

td.1li lar _thods at analyses in 1950. Each aethod treated the eftect

of skew as a secondary stress aad. coaputed it separately. These results were then superimposed upen the ord1.na.l7 stresses cOIIpUted tor
a structure w1theut skew.

T. help the designer. Barron presents trans-

termatien equations and criteria fer the transiticm trent a richt te
a skewed rigid-fra.h

It 1s well te note that the rectangular tram.e

..., be ana.l7zed by' any available Dlethed.

9. JaM_ P. Michale.: (12)
The nuurical _thed.
in 19.52.

.r

analysis et M1.chalea was clevelepea

Theqh primaril.T tel" bar type structures. it 1s appl1eable

tor 81J'¥ shape or cress aeetlen, eubjected. te 1.... or deteratiena
in lIlT direction.

His method ma;r b. followed m.echan1cally in order

to arrive at final .menta and forces in atlY' section of the structure,
and is exact providing the rela.ticnship between statics and geometry

which he uses ia correct.

Since by this raethod the skewed r1gid-

trame bridge was considered. a.e being built up of bars J on:L7 the

resultant .menta and torces upon each sect1en were detendned.

-16-

Besides the model tests conduoted by a.uthors wrld.ng on anal.1tical solutions (i.e. Kernot and Gifferd). other tests have been pertormed on JIOd.els and tul1 scale structures to determine the validity

of various .-thode

or

desiin.

1. G. W. DaY1s, (4)
A repert

or _del

te.t. pertermed. upen skew arch.. b7 the

U. S. Bureau .t Public Reads was presented by Davis.
Frea these tests the ,eneral conelusion

was reached that

the stre.s at the c;btuse comer .t the arch 18 the grea.test and varies
directl1' as the a;nale

or

akew 18 increaaed.

2. Geors. E. Bella: (3)
At the request or the American Seciety ot Civil Engineer.,
the late Pretes ... Beus conducted a seri.. or tests upon bard. rubber

. .ala or skew arch... At the saae t1ae, analJrt1cal aolutians were
880Ul'etl

tel' id.entical arch•• by Rathbun,
The ceapar1..n between the results

.r

the twe _the4s

.r

t."t empl8yed and. the anal¥tical ••lutions cenclusively' pNved the
re1.1abUlty

or the

an.alJrt1cal method within the llmitatans

.r the

t.sts performed.

3. Teet at Glendale, C&l.ifern1aJ (21)
SftetiM 4ur1nl the per1ed trea 1936 to 1938 a full seale
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test _s perteraed. en

&

well d..sianed. ( Hayden' . . .thad) reinterced

concrete, skew ric1d-trame bridee, put into service in 1934 in GlenUle, Calltom1a.
The results

or

this teet shewed that the factor at satet7

employ_ was extraell' conservative ter this type .t struoture.

Theuch

leaded to _re than three tiMe the uldmnll ptlssib1e de.lp

stress, at no time dur1nc the pertoNance .f the testa were &n7 appreeiable d.etlectiena recoried or signa of taUure eb8erved..

4. Law.rence T. Smith and Paul LUlard.z (18)
The authors lItlUure4 the actual strains on the North Avenue

Briqe, Chicap, Illlneis, before it wu put int. service.

They used.

this exlien_ter inveatigat1en t. verity the buic &ssUlll.ptiens upon
whioh the dea1p of this structure wal based.

This briqe was a. two-

hin,M reintorced. cencrete ric1d-fram.e, with a d.eck et slab and

airier

cenatNet1en skewed. at an mel. of 55 decrees.

S. Frank E. Richart: (16)
Using the appNxillate metiled .r solution presented by

V. P. Jensen fer the ana.ly'sis

.r

skewed slabs, three one-half scale

. .el, .f 45 de,". skw briq_a and. ene ene....tifth scale ...81
60 decre. skew bridge were built.

c1e8truot1on.

.r

a

These lIOdels were then tesi;ed to

Alain it was preven that the .facwrs af safety inherent

in the dee1p were quite lu,. and that the m.x'-UI stress was pro-
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dueed .at the .-btu.. corners.

6. Gerd.on P. }'isher

a..l'J.d.

~'laltar

c.

Deyerl (;)

A series 0: studies were cond.l.l.cted upon

&

l1.inged. two-Spall

rilid-fraae b7 the authors. From their eJCPCrimental results they
were led. to cenclude 'I:J:"'.at the assumption of independence of skew

a..."1ile

or the vertical

ings was vaJ.14.

and. horizental reactions for centerline load-

This assumption was used by HcIKlgea and. Barron.

Thq also concluded that the hGr1zontal-plane IIODlents were negli-

gible.

Suppl.entary infermati_ on the review

.t litera.ture

can be ebtained. b7 reterence to the theses which will be presented
by Mr. W1lllaaA.. Brewn and MIt. Geerge L. ParMns.

-19 -

VII. THE

n~VESTIGATIOH

At the present time the construction ot a one-tenth scale
medel, reinforced concrete, 45 degree skewed, rigid-trame bridge is

undet'Way' at V!rcinia Polytechnic Institute.

Some two yeara ago work

was cempleted on an aluminum scale sdel of a. prototype structure
having an angle of skew of JO degrees.

Test data was secured tor the

knee and deck of this skewed rigid-frame bridie, the results plotted,

and the report published in its final form.

(13)

Both medel investigations cited above were ina.ugurated. in
order to check the valid!

t,. .r

certa.in a.ssumptions made in developinl

the popular analTtical methods of selution tor skewed rigid-frame

briages and skewed slabs. The conclusions arrived at from these
tests will be use. a8 part of a study of rilla-frame bridges being

conducted by the A. C. I. Committee 314, Professor Dan H. Pletta,
Chairman.
In erder to check the validity et result. secured. tro. ex-

iat1nc theories of desicn by m.eans of an entirely new concept, it
was decided to develop an exact method of analysis based upon the
classical. theory of thin plates.
It is hoped that this method

keeping with those

actu~

or

Such 1s the method. presented herein.
solution will lead to results more in

encountered in the field.

Ta ascertain the value

or

the results of this method of

- 20-

solution an attempt shall be made to compa.re them "d.th the results
of teats already available for the alwainum D'lOdel.

With this in

mind, it was found advisable to use the physical properties of the

aluminum. and the di.'ll.ensions (Figure 1.) and the boundary conditions et
the alu.'Dinum model whenever such da·te. was required for the analysis.

The prototype of the aluminum model is a bridge in service
at the present time on one of New Jersey t s highways.

Designed by

Anrnann and Hhitney, Consulting Engineers, New York City, contract

plans and design computations based on the elastic theory as well as
plastic theory were made availa.ble by

Partner in this firm.

~~.

Milton Brumer I Associate
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For the sake et anal.7sis, the rigid-Era_ briqe
considered a structure com.pesed. of three thin plates.

are vertical rectangular plates

repre5.nt~

JIIq

be

Two of these

the a.butments I while

the third. is a boriz.nt&! skewed. plate tor the top slab.

The skewed.

plate is to be continueus with each ot the abutments by means ot a
1'1114 r1&ht atlIle connection at the knee (Ficure 1.).
'lakin, the boundary conditi.ne as those obtained. tor the

alwa1nura model tests (1.3) I it 1s seen that the lever e(cea ot the
abutments arft to be consiclered. a8 being hinged while the vertical

etlce. are trfte. At the knee the aspect of continuity

must be pre-

served tor both the abutJDents and skewed slab, while the tw eel,.s

parallel to the centerline ot roadway ot the skew alaD are tree.
Al••• to centena with the aluminum medel teats, the loatin&
of the top slab bas been taken as a uniform. lead while all lateral.
i_ads on the abutlaents represent1nl earth pressures have been. nel-

lectetl.

Inclusion.t these lateral leua would. have caused no adeli-

tional mathematical difficulties, but would. hay. adcled. cena1d.erably

t. the numerical calculatiena.
Considering the etfect

.r the

top slab

l.adine. it

1s

obvious both 'benciin& and extension will occur in the abutments.
These in turn will produce both bending and extension in the skewed.
top slab.

From this ene can see that the equations ,overn1nc both

- 23 -

the bending and extension of the rectangular and skewed plates must

be presented tor a complete solution.

It shall be assumed that

banding and atension do not interact.
Dividing the entire project into three parts, the a.nalys18

ot the skewed

top .lab subjected. to extensional forces was under-

taken b7 t4r. Wm. A. Brown while Mr.G. L. Parsons accepted the analysis of this slab subjected to bending.

The ••rk of d.eriving the

equati.ns tor bend.ing and extension of the rectancuJ.ar abutments
was asaicned to the t«riter.

... 24-

c.

The Goyerninc Eg1.!atiene tor the Vertical. Rectangular Abutaenta
SUb 1.ct. to
f

DaB:

The ,eveminl equai1en in rectalJlUlar cartesian c••rdi-

nates fer a l.aterally lead.ed. isetrepic hemoien••us thin plate is

..

*

V W .. qjD

(2:1)

where Vi! 1s the uaual. Laplacian operator, and

v~

=

d <4
ax 4

V 2. '12.::

By .ept1nc

the use .t

s.

+.,
L

d

4

ax2. dYZ

+

d 4

a y~

(2:2)

T1m8shenke t s (19) s1gn convention

the .aents ancl shears -7 be written as

Mx

':

My

::

-J)

-])

[a

()lW

xt

[ ~~ w

::

d

-])
'(1

x

(2:,3)

2-

+1.)

(jaw]
a x z.

d yt

M xy = ]) (1-,))

Qx

w]
+V aa
() y

d
~)(

t

",

dY

(v2. 'vJ)

(2:4)

(2,5)

(2:6)

.. Fer abutments, the lateral 1.&4 q ia equal te sere, there!..., the
' ....rn1nc equation ia v+ W • 0, the Mluti_ .t which is liven b7
equat1en (2,8).

-D
The solutions

or

a

(2.7)

dY
4

the equation V W .. 0 in rectangular

coertinatea are well known and. can be obtained by using the separatien or variables methed.

These may be written as;

10

A -cesh ~ Y + :R cG I. sinh c( I
,,'E
= ( -11
n
-xl n
n

W•

I

+ C .sinh t.t y
n
n

OIl:)

+ ~ ( En·ceshfinX + FnPnX.sinh,<1nX

+

Gn·sinhPnI.

11* I

(2:8)
where e\n and.

Pn

are the characteristic n'Wlibers to be deter-

mined. by the beunQrr conditione en the edge

An - - - lin

are constants

or

or

the plate, and.

integration.

New havin& the basic equations, ene BlUst proceed to 8et

up math_tioal. expressions tor the beunQrr conditions.

By talc-

inc the .riCin of coordinates tor the tw vertical abutments as
shnn previously, the siapl,y supperted bounQrr at Y • 0

aa;y

be

written a8;

at y. 0

W

My

a

0

=

::

0

(2:9)

The two bo'Wldaries at

.x • 0

and X • a are tree, and. one

aq write;

M.::

0

=

(2110)

o
\'.be

.,8

+

(Z-V)

Y • b is restrained. elast1cal.ly by the top slab

and the beund.az7 c.nUt1en. at this juncture _at 'be written

80

as

t. ineure cent1nu11;y between the abutment and the skewed top slab.
Th1s t.p1c wUl be covered. in _re detaU atter the equations gov-

ern1nc extension have been presented.
Differentiating the expression fer the deflection, W,

a8

dictated by the or1liDal expressions fer the . .ants and shears,

equations (213), (214), (2:5), (216) and (217), and simplit;y1ng,
one arrives at the tollowing equations:

Y]

- 211ceshctn

+ (1

-V)en. s1nh<nl' + Dn[(l -V)~nY.oo8hq;nY

J) (<Gn2 .e1n ct;nX) + «7/ .. l)En•cosh (BnX

.. 2,) IiDh c(;nY

+

Fn[(V'" l)f1nx.s1nhfnX - 2 cesh(lnX]

+

Un [(,) -

1) f3 DJ.ocosh(3 DJ. .. 2 sinh ~DJ.

+

(,I .. l)Gn.a1nh(-3nX

J> (r n2oa1nf nY1

(2 In)
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My •

D

j; { «-J - 1)An°oosh "nY + Bn B-J - 1)

tC nY.a1nbtG nY

- 2 oeah c:(nYJ + (-,) - l)Cn -sinh" nl + Dn -.J -1) ~ nl -Nah fx;nY

[<

2
- 2 sinh cGnyJ) ( cG n olin ((nI ) +

~1 -v)En....h;5nX
-1/ )Gn.sinhpnX

+ Fn [(1 -V)(J nX• a1nh fnX - 2-z/COSh,dnX] + (1

+ lin [(1

~

• D(l ... -,)

2

-V) f
~{

nXocoshfnX - 211 SinhfnX]) (fn

[An <en' sinh "nY +

• Crt t(;n· coah cCnY

(~n·"S ctnI)

+

+

.1in~nY)}

In "n~ -cosh cGnY

lin cGn2y.sinh "nl

+

+ Bn cGn· a1nb cGnY

On a',;n·ooah(t;nY]

[ih,.en*,,1nh,snX + 'n {In2X.cosh fiJ.

+ FnPn·si:nhfriX +

2

Onfn· OfIsh f3nX + Hn~n

X. s1nh f'1I X

+ HnPnoCOsh,snx] (fnocosfnY) }

Qx

(2.]J)

=- 2D ~ { [BnocoshcGnY + DnoSinhl(nY] ~n3ocos<t:nX
"..,
+[P'noSinhfnX + HnoCOShfnX]pn3olinfl nY }

Qy

(2.12)

.... 2D

~{

(2114)

[BnoSinhcGnY + DnoCOShcGnY] ~n3 •lin" nX

[Fn oC88hf nX + linos1nh,e nXJ fn 3ocoa~ nY}

+

(2,lS)
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By evaluating the equations for the bo'Wlciary cendltions

it is seen that:
at

-

Y=:O

L

'VI • 0 •

~.8in

£CnX

'It:,

and therefore,

An • 0 •

Also,

d~W

o :

fro_ which we

at,

d yt

,.t, since

~.

...

-J

(2s16)

c/' \AI
d YZ

0

(2:17)

I· 0

o:
there results,

11~

-n

== -

-3..-

F

1--,) n

Ravin, evaluated. the constanta

~

•

(2:18)

and: Sn reI' bending to

be equal. to sere, they have been emitted. trom subsequent calculations.

Theretor.. the equation

o ::
yields,

o•

i {< (1 -1I)Cn·
?l=1

sinh cCnY +

Dn [(l

-,1) '" nY.c••h "'nY +

- 29 -

~ <C;

+ 2 (2 -V)Sinllft;nY

+ [(,! - l)Gn + (1 +,!)"n]fl.SinflnI }

(2,19)
at X. a

o =
Tiela,

o•

Z{«'II -

l)Cn' sinh ICnY +

(0:;: .sinlGna) +
+ 2

"Sh~na]

On [(11 - 1) I.(; nY' eesh I.(;nY + 2J! sinh ~nY)

«1-V)En.ca8h~na

+ (1 -v>Gn.sinhflna +

+ 2 I1nh,sna])

+ P'n [(1

-V)fna'8inh~a

Hn[(l -')fna.cashfna

~j. a1nf1nY }

(2120)

'2

an'tNa

oW

o =

oX () Y'

an. lets,

o•

f { ({l -Y)Cn·sinhoCnY + On[(l -V)«;nY.eeshainY
IJ1=I

+ 2 (2 -,) )sinhlGnY])
• Fn
+

[<,! - 1) fi na • cosh~ na

61 -

+ (1

c(,.} ,cuc(;ns

l)Gn- .ahfi n&

+

+

«,) -

l)En.sinhr'na

+ (1 +-,1 )s1nh[S n&]

Hn [(y -

1) ~na. sinhf5 na

+,) )"Shf'n~) ~;. ainp nY }

(2:21)

Since the results of this investicat10n are te be used.

t. check results .tained. experimentally from an aluminum Dd.el (13)
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it is necessar,r to use the pnyaical properties or the medal. Tests
e! O. 5-in. square tensile specimens cut f'rem. the al:tJlI:inum _4el

gave the fellew1.ni average values:
MIHlul:u.s

.r

Elasticity

-V" 0.32

~18a.n' 8 Rati.

New, letting

E· 10,360,000 pel.

~

n1f

.. a- and fn

1&

bn"tr

where a and b

are t. be taken as the dimensions of the raed.el, 15-in. a.nd7-in.
respectively, and. evaluating the equations at their boundaries, one
find..

From equation (2:18),

En .. - 2.941176471

'n

(2.22)

and eq. (2:19) yields,

o•

i {[0.006247191 On' sinhO.209439510nl
'11:='

+ Dn(O.OOl308409nY·co.h O.209439SlOnI + O.O~3471

.inh
+

0.2094.39510nY~ n3

0.ll9324447

Since aincG n&

+ [{- 0.061470170

lin ~ n3. Bin
•

~

O.4487989SOnY }

(2t2.3)

0 , it 1& aeen that equation (2120) yields

a linear, he.,eneeus equation.

After substituting tor

En.

from

equatten (2:22) anci M1V'ing for Fn this equation beeomes;
Fn • -

0.1485446l.4

~

+

I\t (-

c.th

6.731.98425& -

0.43~;922~
(2:24)

Evaluat1ng equation (2,21) ene t1nd.s:

o•

~ {[0.006247191 On' sinh 0.209439;lOnY + ~ (O.0013084O<]nY

- .31 -

O.209439;lOnY~ n3 .co.

oesh O.20943951OnY + O.o30868471-.1nh
+ [- 0.06l.470170

~. sinh 6.7J19842S8n + 'n(O.U9324447

6.7319842San - O.4lJ8162l4n·c••h 6.73198425Sn)

sinh

- 0.0614701'70

On- cosh 6.73198425&

+

Hn(O.U9324447

cosh 6.7319842580 - O.4l38l62l4nsinh 6.73198425Sn)]
(n'. sin O.44879S95OnY) }

(2:25)

B.r inspection it is evident equatiens (2:23)

and. (2:25)

are stU! functions.t Y , and cannot be evaluated as such.

order t. waluate this type

.r

In

equatan it will be found. conven-

ient te expand it in a tull Fourier seri.... in wb10h

r(Y) ..

T-

110

+

2.

&m-cos

.",=/

-:1

tI6

Lb. sin

+

",=1

Dl

11.11'

D

y

(2s26)

Whereas the physical lbdts ot the plate are troll

o to

a ani 0 to b • in erd.er t. use the full serie. the l.1Jr1ts

.t intecration

!lUSt be taken ire - a

to + a anci.. or,

-b te +b.
Sinee .. and n represent

tntec...

which have a

value troa .ne to infinity it will be neceasal"J to evaluate the

intearala tor the two cases m. n and

Ueinc

b

i

~

I

a. • ..L
bm •

11.; n

b

t(y) cos

1111" Y

dY

(2:27)

m: I dY

(2:28)

b

.b

"b

•

l:l

£(Y) co.

n1T
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expansion

or

+"{-

n results in;

3

00

ba •

II"

equation (2 :23) fer

O.OO2803733n a '?A-sinh 1.466076S7ln.c8.
0 .04386490Sn J. .. O.20l420498a 2.

~

111f

s

0.OlJ853737n II Dna ,,1M 1.46607657ln.ces • ..- -~ O.04386490Sn I + O.20l420498a 2

+

S

O.OOO24S97ln

•

~ ••1nh 1.46607657ln.oos m~

(0.0438649080 I + O.20l42049Salf )2

O.OO411048'7n4. Dn. cosb 1.466076S7ln.ces
0.04386490&1 t .. O.20l420498m l

1I1f }

(2129a)

and., fer the cu. . - n , one gets;
Il1O

b. •

;

2: {- O.Oll43049JJi2 On-

sinh 1.46607657ln -c. . . 'Ir

1f:::t

+ n2

Da(- O.0167S7975n·cosh 1.46607657ln-coa

Jl.1\'

- O.052391794·,inh 1.466076S7ln cos _,,)

- 0.21;1.4559.3 n3 Gn

+

0.41763556:; n3 Hn }

(2129b)

It will be n.ted that equatien (2.2,3) centa:1ns only edd.
functi.n••t

Y.

Theretere, ter this equation . . .

al•• the case tel' equation (2:2;).

tion (2: 25) )'ield8;

0

o.

Expansion'ter m f. n

Tb:1s 1s

or

equa.-

- 33 -

O.0lJ8537'7

n3. Dn -sinh 1.466076571 n.cos n1t...s

0.043864906 n2 + 0.201420498

1I'lt'

;t2

0.000245971
n;' Dn ·s1nh 1.466076.571 n·cos n1t·C8.
+_I.
____________
(0.043864908 n2 + 0.201420498 uf)2

Jl1f'

~----------~--------

The aelut10n tor the ca.. m· n ia _re invel.vecl, but
alter expandina equation (2:25), aubatitut1ng ter

En tna eq.

(2.22)

ancl'Fn tna eq. (2:24), the final result 181

,.. ·+~ {ClIO

O.Oll.43097l n2

Cn'sinh l.466076571 n

'h:sl

+ n2 Dn(- 0.016757975 n*cesh 1.466076571 n

- O.052391794's1nh 1.466076571
- 0.156033746 n2 Gn' s1nh 1.466076571
+ 82

~[-(O.458922791
+

n )

n

+ 1.448356747 n2 ).1nh 6.731984258 n

1 44IfJ56747 n2 qoe2 6.Zl198lt.iSa A
•

sinh

6.731984258

n

J}
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ThWJ it is seen that there remain two 1.ntinite series in

teur llllknewn censtants.

The.e equations, (2.29a,b)

and

{2l30a,b),

are to be expanded in their series tora. Since theae series are
:1n.t1n1te the number of terms to be used shall be 8e. convenient

value, sa:)! ten.
Lettinl

Dl

=- 1,2,- - -,10 in rmy one equation, ten equa-

tiens v11l be obtained for eaoh

or

the abeye two equations, each

or theae twent.y equations bein.c an expansion.r n trom. ene to

ten.

By

aettin.c each c.efficient,

bra ,

equal te zero, we v11l have

two Beta of linear, homaceneous equations, each of these equations
conta1n1.na the teur unknO'Wll constants .t intecrat10n ter bendi.ng,
Cn • Dn , Gn anti ~ •

The remaining task 1s t. express two of the leur lmknewn

constanta in teras

or the

ether tw. Havins tw sets

or

equations

it 1. peaa1ble te accompllsh this. However. since the equat1ens
are infinite series it will the _st convenient to ..lve them b7
use

.t a med.ern

OOlIpUtinc machine.

FroII the equations at the knee

it is seen that it will be best t. present the constants
in terms

or On

and

Dn •

Gn

and

lin

... 35 -

FIGURE 2 ()

~x
.\

EXTENSluNAL r'ORChS C»J AN

FIGURE 3.

~T
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D. Th! Gevem;tnc _tiona tor the VerticM. Rectf:r!&t4K Abutments

S_jm- to kten'1!!u
Us1nc

the accepted system of notation ter the axes as

shewn in 'iree 1 , one can represent the nermal torce, in the plate
per unit length in the X- and Y- directions by Nx an. Ny respectively,
and the shear force per unit lenath by Nlq' (see Figure 3).

Consid.-

erin, body t.rees to be absent in the plane .t the plate, the tel.-

levirJ.& equations

.r

equUibriU1l wUl be satis!1",

d Nx

+

ax

= 0

(:31l)

o

(3:2)

:::.

It we nwa.SUIIIe that the displacement cGmpenents,

and V, are independent

a;

or

or

the Z- d.1rectlen, and. the .ffects

U

or

are neglected., the three stress-strain relatione 1n the plane
the plate oan be written a.s;

Ex

:-

au

:.:

d X

~y =

au
DY

av
ay
+

~

[ (f

x

-v<ry J

(,3:,3)

J

(3:4)

~ ~[o-y- va-"
oV

ax

z:.

7:¥y

G

().s)
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Upen integrating these over the thickness

or

the plate

there results;
(3:6)

(3:7)

tL• G h
.~

[.l.!L
ay .!!..]

(3.8)

+ dX

Sel.v:I.nc equations (3.6) and ()17) s1aultaneeul.y, ene
arriT8s at the teUow.Lng values tor Nx and Ny •
Nx •

lE_~z

f;: +,)~; ]
(3:10)

Tak1nI the

equations tor Nx '

~

and.

N~ and

substitutlnc

th_ back tnt. equatiens (3:1) anti ():2), we ebtain the equilibrium

equ.t1ena in teras of U and V uJ

=0

(3Jll)

Fer the rectangular portien of the rigid-frame the .elu-

- 3S -

tiona .r equations (.3:11) and ():12)
U =

•

L
".. ,

Cii.&Y}

be found by taking

in (Y) -sin ~nX

(3113)

..c

V

:I:

L

In (Y) ·COslIC n A

1f"'f

(3:1) and

Open subatltuting the correct derivatives .f

(,3:14) into equations (3:11) and. (3:12) , the renewing equations

en fn(Y)

1-

and 'n(I)

result;

~ [-"" I.. - -vi «: .. 1:] ~ [ /,," "~t ~ ]
Z

G [at
1-v
t..

';f£'H~

I

+

]

£

[

+

Or, the.e oan be ..lvea. tor t er
l. cC~

j",'Y

l'

IV

'It

"A.

Z.

1"
'1t

+

II

- Z- oC",

~]

2

I

('11 ""- -- c(1t.

+

f1r

,,4
1.t.

G(1
')'t

,

of the functions

in and

(3115)

=a

(3:16)

to give

{

=

t",

=-

where the primes, n and tv , denote the second

= 0

an~

functions.

and in(Y)

(:3:18)

the above tw
so~utions

will be had in terms of the exponential

However, ter a finite plate it is desirable to pre-

sent theae solutions in terms

or

tore, in terms .t i·our constants
tn(Y)

0

fourth derivatives

differential equations, and solving fer the roets, the
in(Y)

(.3:17)

'n.

By writing the auxiliary equations for

fer

0

and 'n(Y)

in their final

the byperbolic fUllctions.

.r

There-

intecration, one ma:y write

rerm as;

It (Y)
-xl

• A • ._b cC Y + B . sinh cG Y + C y. sinh dC I + D y. e.ah cC Y
--n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n (3z20)

tn (1) and. In(1) back t. let the equa-

By suhstitutinc

tions tel' the diaplaccents, usinl these expressions t. evaluate
lx,

~,

anct Nq , and.

f'in~

su.batitut1nc these values into the

equUibnum equations (3,1) and. (3.2) one arrives at the tellewinc

relations between the constants;

DJ

•

- Cn

C'n • - Dn

11)] Dn

AJ

• [ .!..«:n(!
<tn

»ri

• [ .!..
Int
tt n - q;
(1 + 7J } cn -"n

+

-~

(3121)

J

InterchaDc1nl X and. I

in equations (3.13) and. (3.14)

enQle. ene t. find. additional aelutions .t the type ,iYen above.

!aldllg
00

U

• L

'n (X) -sin f3 nY

(3.22)

Gn(X).cos~ nI

(3:23)

"'::1

110

V

• ~
11-::1

and. teUewinc the outlined. prececiure,

Fn and. Gn can be written as

-'10-

Fn(X) -lri·co8hfnX + 1J~.8inhfinX + 'C'~x-s1nhfnX +

nJX..ceshPnX

Gn(x} • ~.C.8hf3nX + Bn·sinh~nX + CnX.sinhfnX + DnX-OoshPnX

(3:24)
(3s2;)

SelV'1na as previously, one gets the additional relations;

-t

'ft'

<;1 • - lin

lri •

[in - ('In{llt. 11 )] % - 'in

iri •

[fn - ~n6.

4. -V ) ]

(3.26)

On - An

Fer the extens1en prebl._ 1n the abutment the solutions

()119) , (3.20) , (3:24) and (3:25) v1ll he used. Theretore,
Q:)

10

U

• ~

In (Y).sin dJnX +

,•

(3:27)

GO

tIO

L

.L Fn(X) •sin f1nY
,,::/

1t;:/

In(Y) -cos tGnX

+

~ Gn(X).co·f'nY

(3:28)

1I~1

11"'1

Differentiating the expressions fer

U and.

V , the

d1spla.c_t compenents I as dictated. by the ericinal equations

(3.8) , ('.9) ana (3:10)

J

and simplifying, ene arrives at the

teU_w:tnc equations rer the neral and shearing ferces:

- 41 -

+ .1M "'nY) -

+

Cn ( cCnY. ainh "nY +

fk -I'n(~ ~V)

-

c.8h

~Y~ sin «=nX

~Jc"hfnX -1inX·a1nh{lnx

+

DnY.coahcCnY]

~.II1n d:nl + [~fln.llinhfnX

.. \Pn·COShPnI. .. Cn ( fnX.cosh,snX + 81nhpnI )

>] Cfl8;nY }

+ 'lin(fnI· l1nh fnX + C.llh fnX
Us1nc the origin

or c••rdinate.

(.3:31)

as shown in Figure 1, the

bound.a:r7 conditions tel" extension in the abutments mq be written,

at X-O and X-a

N'X¥

•

0

and, at y. 0

v •

0

u •

0

In eN.. te evaluate the equations fer these beundary

confiitions the Yalues.f' E, -J I cG n •

;a n'

a and. b as used

in evaluat1nc the bending equations w1U now be substituted into

the men.ion equations.

Therefore;

at X. 0
Nx • O·

l {<(- 2.030303030 Dn - 0.209439510 n Bn)coah 0.209439510 nY

'11=1

.. (- 2.0)0.303030

Cn - 0.209439510

n An)sinh 0.20943951.0 nY

- 0.2094.39510 nY On sinh 0.209439510 nY - 0.209439510 nY On
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cosh 0.209439510

ny) +

(sin 0.448798950 nY) +

(-

3.03030.3030

~ 0.06702064.3

en - 0.44879S950 n ~)
An

n

sinh

0.209439510 nY

+ 0.067020643 n B.n cosh 0.209439510 nY + Cn(O.067020643 nI

c.sh 0.209439510 nY + 0.32 sinh 0.209439510 nI)
+ Drl(O.067020643 nY sinh 0.209439Sl0 nI
+ 0.32 cosh 0.209439;10

- 0.l436l5664 n 'In

Bin

nIl]

0.448798950 nY }

GO

N1rV' •
.-y

o· 1(=1
L { - 1.030303030 l\t co. 0.448798950

nY }

Fer this expression t. equal zere we muat have;

-

Dn

•

0

(3:3S)

at X. a
Evaluation of Nx;y. 0 at X. a results in a. linear.
ho"Ceneou.s equation trom which one ebta1nsj

Cn ..
Ix •

o· ~ {

0

«'!" 2.030303030 Dn - 0.209439510 n Bn)cesh 0.2094.39510 nY

+ (-

2.0.303030.30

.. 0.209439510 nY

Crt -

0.209439510 n An)s1nh 0.209439510 nY

% sinh 0.209439510 nY .. 0.209439510 nY Cn

s1nh. 6.7319842,8

11 ..

0.448798950

Xl

~ celh 6.731984258

. (sin O.44S79S9;o nY) + [0.067020643 n
.+' 0.067020643

s1nb 0.209439510 nY

11.

+'0.(0.067020643
... 0..32 QUh

.d!m 0.209439;10 III

O.209A..39~ nYij"$

:a'll

8 . . 1;. -0

v

,,0 ..

i { An'CO. 0.209439,10d + <in.cosh O.4W1989liO
d
.

"'·1

tIO

U .. 0

*'

L11= ,

~

.

dn 0.209439;10 nX

::= ..

0.,1031;6774 n

(3,'8) in
kt.~

),t. '

.beett __t&!ns
eveD

t'nI$ Jle14,.,

MIt .~n

.. ·+ ~ {[o.()~~~.~ito49$ a2

J

~....::J~~:ra:z~~m:hl.466076§?1 n••••l11'~
<"'41&)

S~17

ea.t

fa ,;.

rer the odd. terms;

n

..' fl[
O.~$$47.~ On.•....., J
\J .............
0.04,3864901 n + O.aol420498 ~

iii. . . .

!{

9'

,.,S.s1nh 1.4660165'11 nHlO. 1111

";"(2.68U3S

?r =1

+

o.a60;S"u I),-,1nhl.466076S71 n-O•• a'"

.. :M'1.)4511Sl

ft

1n }
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Expansion of equation (31.37) yield.sJ

case

11 ~

n

oue ... D.

.. · ~ i { Bn (

O.0675l3l67·&inh 1.466076571 n

",=1

C3:4.3b)

And, tor the edel teras ene lets,

case a· n

- 49-

(- 0.448798950 m sinh 1.466076.571 n· cos

flue • •

1'1

I { 2.684338496
DO

b. •

81l'·.O. nT )

;

~

s1nh 1.466076571 n

'A""

- 2.0734Sl1Sl n

~

c.sh 6.7.31984258 n }

Expanaien of equation (3:)3) t. eliminate X neld.a,

tor case
a......

_

--

11

l'S

I- n
~ { 0.448198950 1'1 'In.sinh 6.7319842;8 n .... m~ce8
L
0.201420498 n" + 0.043864908 ;A2
1t.=/

ca•• a.

8m •

n1l' }
(:;.45&)

1'1

~5

Q)

L { 7.5 An
11=1

+

1.829700988

!n

sinh

6.731984258 n }

(,r4Sb)
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P:reII. the expansien tor the odd terms one obtains;

case a

b

•

•

f:

n

...L ~ { 1; L
'k"'1

~.S1nh

O.2094}9510 •

6.7319$4258

D.C•• • '11'._8

0.201lt2049S n2 + 0.043864908 ~

n1l'}

(3t46&)

case •• n·
eo

It. •

i5

~{

+
-

- 0.0<35386046

ainh 6.731984258 n }

'!'bus it is seen that thflre remain tive unknown eenstants

appear1n& in. t_ set.

.r

three equations.

That is I the set .f equa-

ties resulti.nB from expansion Qf the odd terms are to be considered.
&8

heine separate

.rr.. those

obtained. by expand.1r1g the even terms.

B7 uain& either set of three equations the number of constants is to
be reduced t. twe by tellewing the procedure as already explained

tor the benc:l1nc.

It 18 well to nete that the equations result1nc from either
the Mel or even expansions may be uaecl alone.

Beth sets have been

presented t. facUitate expression of the final tv. constants in

terms aiailar to these .f the slab. This will be useful when constants are f'i:nally equated at the knee.
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E.

The Knee:
At a knee there will be eight sets of constants t. be cle-

terained, an' hence we must have eight boundar,y conditions there.
As previously stated, these boundary conditione arise from. the requ1rect

continuity on the displacements and. stresses.

A - A .f Ficure

4-

On the line

these 8Y be written as;
VI S

(4:1)

= VA

(4:2)

( N~'l'J) s

M~)8

•

(Mx) A

( N~)8

•

(~) A

(

(4:6)

• (Nl17 ) A

(4.8)

There will be eight sirdlar boundary cendit10ns at the
.ther knee.

In the above equations the subscripts

s

and A

.... 52 -

I

r

A

FORCES .A..ND MOMENTS AC'fING AT A KNEE

FIGURE 40
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reter the quantities to the skewed slab or the a.butments, respectively.

Havin& only the solutions fer the quantities pertainin, to
the abutment., the fellov1ng will be a presentation

.r

the quntitles

represented by the r1&ht side of the eight boundary condition. listed.
en the previous page.

For a oemplete selution the quantities cern-

spondin, to the skel'JM slab must be develGped, and the two 3ides of

the beun4&r1 cend.itlons set equal lte each ether. F.llowinc the procedure heretofore 0utlined for the equations at the other boundaries,
the final expressions at the knee, at I . b , are I

'er eq. (4:1)

(eel 0.209439510 nX) + <An-eeab 0.448798950 nX

+

in.a1nb O.Wm8950 nX)c.s n'l1' }

Fer sq. (4,2)
WA •

! { (~.1I1nh

1.466076571 n

+

1.466076571 n

oosh 1.466076S7l n)a1n O.209439SlO nX }

~
(4110)
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UA •

i". , { (.

9.6939821390 :

sinh 1.466076571 n

- An-sinh 1.466076571 n - 7.0 en.cosh 1.466076571 n

• 0.722097415 n En-sinh 1.466076571 n)sin 0.209439510 nX }
(4:ll)
(-W)

Fer eq. (4:4)
ali

( i 7)A

( ax

(iW)

)s·

~{[ 0.209439510 n

• ~

r-ay ),

~.co8h 1.466076571 n

11::/

+

%(0.307054359 n2 .8inh 1.466076571

+

0.2094.39510 n

cosh 1.466076571 n)] sin 0.209439510 nX
+

[Fn(2.941176471.coah 0.448798950 nX + 0.448798950 nX

sinh 0.448798950

+

nIl

+ G -sinh 0.448798950 nX

n

0.448798950 nX fIn·cosh 0.448798950

J0.448798950 n.cos n'lf}

nX

(4:12)
( Vt.)
;'

:=

8

(N

Y

)

A

co

( Ny ) A

• 5.770.944.741

I{

(0.l42U8867 n

"n. sinh 1.466076571 n

1tJ: I

+

0.106282736 nUn-cosh 1.466076571 n - 0.102840296 n2 Bn
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+ 0.350303030 On-sinh 1.466076571 n)cos 0.209439510 nX }

(4,13)
For eq. (4:6)

L { (00

( N:q ) A • 1,962,121.212

0.1062a2736 n Bn .Sin:1 1.466076571 n

"'lffl

cesh 1.466076571 n + 0.)02471458 n2 ~.co8h 1.466076571 n

- 2.932l53142 n en.sinh 1.466076571 n)sin 0.209439510 nX }

(4t14)

Fer eq. (417)
GO

( *x ). •

5,:1:13.790886

2. {[

0.68

en·.1ah 1.466076571 n

'h.. =1

+ Dn

(0.9969.32068 n.oHh 1.466076571 n

- 0.64 sinh 1.466076571

n~n2.ain

0 •.209439510 nX }

(4:15)

Fer eq. (4:8)
co

( Q)(')A • - 2,.209.000360

2." { n3 Dn sinh 1.466076571 n
.",,=1

cos 0.209439510 nX }

(4t16)
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In order that we may be allowed to equate ceefticients ot

expreS810na ter the abutment t. these

or

the slab it will new be nec-

easU7 to expa.mt in a F.urier .eries those equations which contain

the !v'perbol1c luncti.ne as tunctioDS.r I . The reaa1n1nc equat1ens,
(4:10) , (4111) • (4.13) , (4114) ,

(4:15> and (4.16), are

already

in their F.urier tora and. will be Wled. as they have just been pre-

sented..
Expan81an .f equation (4.9) yieluJ
case

m~n

case ... n
a. •

~S ~ {

7.5 An'cosh 1.466076571 n + 7.5

~.sinh 1.466076571 n

~""

- 5.41;730635 n Bn.cesh 1.466076;71 n

sinh 1.466076571 n + 1.829700988

-~

+ ;2.;

On

sinh 6.731984258 n }

(4:17b)

Fer the oct. terms ene ,ets, caa.

2

b. •

~ { .. 0.209439510 •

""'if' L

~.,

II"

n

In-sinh2 6.731984258 D.c.. J(1T.c•• n1( }

0.20].420498 n + 0.04,3864908

;Z

(4.18a)
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oase

II

==

n
00

b. •

_

+ 2. { -

0.85386046l

{o- II1nh 6.7319&.258 n

}

(4 118b)

'It"',

Si.] ar17. simpl.J.tication and expansion of equation (4:12)

fer the even teras
case

P.Y8S

one;

.Ia n
O.S924132~ n2.a1nh 6.7J198~S8 n.coa
0.20].420498 n2 + 0.043864908 fItJ.

"._8 n'lJ'

0.0299199rl n Gn
+ . ·--0-.-2Q-i42-0k-9-g-;l2..........
+-0-.0-4,.....
38-64-908-·Iti
.......- - tilt

[

.. 0.2Ol420950 n2l\t. coth 6.731984258 n .• O.OfYl999992 n
0.201420498 n + 0.043864908

]

( 6.7.319842.58 n cosh 6.731984258 naco...11·008 n""

_1P.201Wh98 riJ. -

O.~ rJ!lDl! 6.~ n.q.. mot.celt n1f .\1
+ 0.04.3864908
-;f

0.201420498 n

(4.19&)

- ss cue.· n

- 0.82ll67893 Gn-cosh 6.7319842;8 n - 4.302933811
cosh 6.73198.42;8 n - 0.624743354

- 5.52fk)89262 n

fIn

2
cesh

And, fer the eM tenu, case •

!n

~

sinh 6.731984258 n

6.7319842;8 n }

e1nh 6.731984258 n

I- n

;

O.6327SllS7 n2 a Hn-ce.h 6.7319842;8 n-c•• _"'cos n'"
0.20l42O/.98 n2 + 0.043864908 S2
0.03786;536 n3 11. "n.e1nh 6.7319842;8 n-c•• mY-ce. n 11' }
+
(0.201420498 n~ + 0.043864908 ~)2
(4:2Oa.)

case.· n

-ir I

IJIQ

b. •

'It='

{ 105'70796326

n

On •cosh 1.4f>6076S71

n
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- 2.579774989 n Hb-ccah 6.131984258 n
+ 0.629362246

~.8inh 6.731984258

n

J

The final step fer the solution at the equations at the
knee w.Ul be to expand the equations, lettinc n take on value•

.rr.. en.,

to ten.

By

equat1n1 coefficients of the slab to those

the abutments the num.erical value of theBe constants can new be
deteratneci.

.r
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS

There has been no attempt made in this paper to compare
the results contained herein to any results secured from previous
experim.ental work.

The equations presented are complete in them-

selves.
Developtaent of the equations fer the abutments has been
independent ot the angle ot skew.
any solution

or

Therefore, they lIIarY be used with

this type tor a slab of like mat.erial and same length

kne., skewed at any angle.

As a special ease, a. right rigid-frame

bridge could also be a.n2lyzed. by this method.
Prem working with this method. of solution, it should. be
stated at this time tha.t ,...hile the final step of expanding the

equations ter n

=1,2,- -

-,10 and then letting m • 1,2,- - -,10

1s simple in concept, the amount of calculation inve1ved is quite

tormidable. After expansion a set of ten simultaneous equations
with ten unknown constants 'Wlll remain.

Theae must then be solved.

tor the constanta, preferably by use af a modern computing machine.

One. these quantities have been determined they are to be substituted
back into the er1g1nal equa.tions tor the moments, shears and extensional forces.

It will then be possible to solve tor the mements,

shears and. extensional forces at any point of the abutment by use
of the values for X and Y correspond1ng to this point.
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XII. APfENDIX

y,

A.

or !ntecralst

1.

Jsinh at

2.

Jsinll

3.

008

5.

J

a +b

aY CO" bY ttY =-

at

&;

2 (a cosh

at sin bY - b sinh aY

eGS

~

2(a 81M aY sin bY .. b cosh aY cos bY)
+b

i.

2(1. sinh aY cos bY + b oesh

ex

sin bY)

2

(&2 -

+ b

~) sinh aY cos

bY + 2ab N8B aY

sin bY

Y sink aI sin bY Ii! .. 2;1, 2 aI cosh at s!n bY - bY I1nh
a +b

a. +

(&2 - b2 )

Y cosh a.Y sin bY elY ==

2

0.

J

1

+ b2

sinh aY sin bY -2ab cosh eX e&s bI

2 1 2 aY sinh ti! sin bY - bY cosh aY
a +b

COs

bY

(&2 .... b 2 ) MSA aY sin bY - 2ab sinh aY cos bY

I cesh aI cos bY dY.

..

at cos bY

\)2

J

-

bY)

cos bY Ii!.. 2 1 2 aY cosh aY cos bY + bY sinh a.Y Bin bI
a +b

- 21

8.

2(8. cosh aT C08 bY + b sinh BY sin bI)

a +b

.... 2 1

1.

2

III

a

Y sinh

f

21

aY sin bY dY·

o.ula at sin bY dY

f "esA

2 1

a. + b

J

4.

6.

bY dY·

2;1, 2 aI sinh aI cos bI + bY cosh at a1n bY
a: + b

~;a. 2 (a2 .. b2) COR aY cos bY + 2ab sinh at .in bY
a +b
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B. HY'Derbe1ie Functlena:
1.

sinh 1.466 076 571

a••h 1.466 076 571
2.

sinh 2.932 153 142
..ah

3.

sinh 4.398 229 713
..sh

4.

,.

2.932 153 142
4 •.398 229 713

sinh ;.864 )06 284

cuh 5.864 306 284
sinh 7.3.30 382 8S5

...h 7.330 382 8;;

6.

sinh 8.796 459 426
cosh 8.796 459 426

7.
8.

10.

.

..
.
..
.
..
..
..
..
.

2.050 687 651
2.281 517 005

9.357 357 495
9.4].0 639 686
40.647 252 825
40.6;9 5;1 945

176.117 439 597
176.120 278 ;88
762.9S2 613 697
762.983 269 022
3,)05.398 175
3,305.398 326

sinh 10.262 53; 997 ..

14,319.661 673

cosh 10.262 53; 997 ..

14,319.661 708

einh 11.728 612 ;68 •

62,035.70; 022

S68 ..

62,035.705 030

sinh 13.194 689 139 ..

268,829.349 830

ceah 13.194 689 139 ..

268,829.349 832

.osh 11.728 612

9.

..
..

s1nh

14.660 765 no • 1,164,285.937

cosh 14.660 76; 710 • 1,164,285.937

The intecrals ani byperb.lic functions &inn in this appenclix

are net usual.l7 tound in atanciartl tables an. have been Delwieel tor a

more oemplete thesis.

